Cottonwood Heights
Weekly Update for
Aug. 6-12, 2017

City Manager
1. Met with Kim Horiuchi and John Park to develop a revised editorial process for newsletter publication.
2. Gathered and edited material for September newsletter.
3. Met with YCC to gather ideas for help in communications video projects.
4. Met with communications group to plan video projects.

Administrative Services
1. The Butlerville Days committee gathered Thur. night for a wrap up review of the event, suggest changes to benefit the event, and make plans for next year. The committee members and family then enjoyed a hamburger cookout.
2. Staff gathered for a farewell for Blake Brackenbury on Wed. afternoon. Blake will be relocating to California to be near family. Thanks to Blake for all his years of service.
3. An all staff training was held on Wed. where Diane from our Employee Assistance Program (EAP) spoke about a healthy mental attitude and coping skills. Sergeant Gary Young taught a defensive driving class following the EAP discussion.

Police
1. CHPD Reserve Officer Jared Wihongi (world recognized defense tactics trainer) hosted a training at our facility Aug. 8th-10th. Officers from all over including Canada and Brazil attended. It was very successful and gave the department additional credibility.
2. Road Home East update: Male located walking E/B on Fort sans pants and underwear. Male stated losing his pants somewhere between Trax and the Maverick on 1300 East. Search of the man’s socks located Methamphetamines, male also had Marijuana in his fanny pack. Male booked after being allowed to put on the underwear that was located in his fanny pack. – Franco. Complaints of increased aggressive panhandling in the Union Park area.
3. Police Support Specialist - Bailey Snyder was born in SLC but raised in Meridian, Idaho, where she graduated from Rocky Mt. HS. She attended the University of Utah, where she gained a bachelor’s degree in psychology, a minor in sociology and a certificate in criminology. She currently lives in Holladay.
Community and Economic Development
1. On August 10, the Board of Adjustment approved the expansion of a nonconforming structure at 7041 S 2700 E
2. The Cottonwood Heights Business Association is now on Instagram @chbabiz

Engineering
1. The city is bidding both paving projects out on August 22nd. Fort Union Blvd is a crack seal and chip seal project from Union Park Ave to 3000 East. Highland Drive is a rotomill and paving reconstruction project with paving fabric on the climbing lanes between Bengal Blvd and 7780 South and overlay project with fabric between Creek Road and 7780 South.

PHOTOS –

Figure 1- Bailey Snyder- Police Support Specialist

Figure 2- Butlerville Days Committee members meet to discuss the outcome of the event and enjoy dinner together
Figure 3- Butlerville Days Committee Wrap-Up meeting

Figure 4- We wish it were a swimming pool but this is the brine tank at the UDOT property
Figure 5 - The fuel tank relocation is underway on the South end of the access road to the City/UDOT sheds

Figure 6 - The City public works yard looks sharp with the new asphalt and fence
Figure 7- The UDOT shop is beginning to take shape as the masonry is nearing completion